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١.٠ INTRODUCTION
Automatic HVAC١ control systems are designed to maintain temperature, humidity,
pressure, flow, power, lighting levels,and safe levels of indoor contaminants. Automatic
control primarilymodulates, stages, or sequences mechanical and electrical equipmentto
meet load requirements and provide safe operation of the equipment.Control of
HVACsystems also includes starting and stopping electricmotors for fans, compressors,
boilers, pumps, and accessories.
It can use digital, pneumatic, mechanical, electrical, and electriccontrol devises, and
implies that human intervention is limited instarting and stopping equipment and adjusting
control set points.
Properly applied, automatic controls ensure that a correctly designed HVACsystem
will maintain a comfortable environment and perform economicallyover a wide range of
operating conditions.

١.١ Objective
To achieve satisfied indoor environment by operating HVAC system this paper identifies
the electrical control components for HVAC system in building.

١.٢ Control Loop
A control loopcan be represented in the form of a block diagram,in which each component
of the control loop is modeled andrepresented in it’s own block (Figure ٢). The flow of
informationfrom one component to the next is shown by lines between theblocks. The
figure shows the set point being compared to the controlledvariable. This difference, or
offset error, is fed into the controller,which sends a control signal to the controlled device.
In thiscase, the controlled device is a valve. The valve can change theamount of steam flow
through the coil of Figure ١. The amount ofsteam flow is the input to the next block, which
represents the process.

١
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Fig. ١ Discharge
D
Air Temperaturre Control (Exxample of Feeedback Contrrol)

From the process
p
blocck comes thhe controlledd variable, w
whichis tem
mperature. Thhe
contro
olled variablee is sensed by
b the sensiing elementaand fed to thhe controllerr as feedbacck,
complleting the loo
op.Each com
mponent of F
Figure ٢ can
n be represennted by a transferfunctioon,
which is an idealizzed mathem
matical repressentation of therelationshhip betweenn the input annd
the ouutput variablees of the com
mponent.Thee transfer funnction must be sufficien
ntly detailed to
coverb
both the dyynamic and static charracteristics of
o the deviice. Thedyn
namics of thhe
compo
onent are reppresented in the time doomain by adiifferential eqquation. In environment
e
tal
contro
ol, the transffer functionoof many of thhe componeents can be adequately
a
d
described
byy a
firstorrder differenttial equationn, implying tthat the dynaamic behavioor isdominatted by a singgle
capaciitance factorr.

Fig. ٢ Block
B
Diagraam of Discharrge Air Temperature Contrrol

For beetter understaanding Tablee ١ shows thhe functions of control looops in centrral HVAC
system
m.
Table ١.Fuunctions of C
Central HVA
AC Control Loops.
L

ONTROL COMPONE
C
ENTS
٢.٠ CO
٢.١ Poower Relayss
One of
o these conntrols is the power relayy. It is one of the mosst often usedd controls for
f
contro
olling comprressors in refrigeration and air conditioning. The power relay is alsso
referreed to as the main condu
uctor. It is uused to applly the main line voltagee to the motor
circuitt. The coil of
o the relay is
i usually opperated by voltages
v
low
wer than the line providees.
This means
m
that itt uses a transsformer for the lower coontrol voltagges. The sym
mbols used for
f
this ty
ype of relay are shown in
i Fig. ٣. M
Magnetic conttactors are nnormally useed for startinng
polyphhase motors,, either squirrrel cage or ssingle phase.
Contacctors may bee connected at any convvenient pointt in the mainn circuit betw
ween the fuses
and th
he motor. Sm
mall control wires (usingg low voltagge) may be run
r betweenn the contactor
and th
he point of co
ontrol.

Figuree ٣: Symbolss for the maiin contactor or power rellay.
٢.٢ Motor start reelays
Relayss are a neceessary part of
o many conntrol and pillot-light circcuits. They are similar in
designn to contacttors, but arre generallyy lighter in construction so they carry smalller
curren
nts. Compresssors used for
f householld refrigerattors, freezerss, dehumidiffiers, vendinng
machines, and waater coolers have the caapacitor-starrt, inductionn-run type of motor. Thhis
type of
is
o compressor may hav
ve a circuit that resembbles Fig. ٤. When the compressor
c
turned
d on by the thermostat
t
d
demanding
aaction, the reelay is closedd and the staart winding is
٧
of rated speed, theere is enouggh
in the circuit. Onnce the motoor comes upp to about ٧٥%
curren
nt flow throuugh the relayy coil to cauuse it to eneergize, and itt pulls the contacts of thhe
relay open, therebby taking th
he start capaacitor and start
s
windingg out of thee circuit. Thhis
allowss the motor to
t run with one
o winding as designed.
Figure ٥ shows the current typee of relay. This is geenerally used with smaall
refrigeeration comp
pressors up to
t ٣/٤ horseppower. Figurre ٦ shows tthe potential type of relaay.
This is
i generally used with large
l
comm
mercial and air-condition
a
ning compreessors up to ٥
horseppower.

Figuree ٤: Capacittor-start, ind
duction-run m
motor for a compressorr with the potential
p
relaay
used too take out th
he start wind
ding once thee motor comes up to speeed.

r
(Courrtesy of Tecuumseh)
Figuree ٥: Current relay.
Protection of the moto
or against prolonged
p
ov
verload is acccomplished
d by timelim
mit
overlo
oad relays. They
T
are opperative during the starting period aand running
gperiod. Relaay
action is delayed long enoughh to take caare of the heeavy startinggcurrents an
nd momentarry
overlo
oads without tripping.

٢.٣ Reelays with more
m
than on
ne contact
Some power relay
ys are made with more tthan one set of contacts. They are usedto
u
causee a
p
The coontacts can be wired innto a circuitt that controols
sequennce of eventts to take place.
functioons other thaan the on-off
ff operation oof the comprressormotor (see Fig. ٧).

Figuree ٦: Potentiall relay. (Couurtesy of Teccumseh)

Figuree ٧: Relay with morethann one set of ccontacts.

٢.٤ Th
hermal overrload protecctors
Motorrs for commeercial units are
a protectedd by a bimetaallic switch. The switch isoperated on
o
the heat principle. This is a buuilt-in motor overload prrotector (seeF
Fig. ٨). It lim
mits the motor
windinng temperatuure to a saffe value. In its simplesttform, the sswitch or mootor protector
consissts essentiallly of a bim
metal switchhmechanism
m that is peermanently mounted annd
conneccted in seriees with them
motor circuitt (see Fig. ٩).
٩ Figure ١٠
٠ shows how
w the externnal
line-brreak overloaadoperates.

i
in the windin
ngs of the compressor.(Courtesy of
Figuree ٨: Motor protector inserted
Tecum
mseh)

c
well as
Figuree ٩: Domestiic refrigeratoor circuit shhowing the start contactss and relay coil,as
the ov
verload proteector.

٢.٥ Time-delay reelays
In tim
me-delay relays, bimetalliic strips are heated with
h an electricaal resistanceemounted neear
or arou
und them. The
T strips exp
pand when hheated. Wheen theyexpannd, they makke contact annd
compllete the circuuit with theirr contacts cloosed(see Fig
g. ١١). The tiime delay caan be adjusteed
by thee resistance of the heatterunit. Thiss type of un
nit is differeent from thaat shown as a
protecctor in Fig. ٩.

l
overload. (Coourtesy of Teecumseh)
Figuree ١٠: Externaally located line-break

Figuree ١١: Time-d
delay relay.

o
and prootect themottor. The tim
meThe heeating elemeent in Fig. ٩ causes thee circuit to open
delay relay is usedd to make suure that certaain things taake placewithhin the refriggeration cyccle
beforee another is commenced.
c
.

٢.٦ Soolenoids
Solenooid valves are used in many heating annd cooling applicationns. They are
a
electriicallyoperateed. Asolenoiid valve, whhen connectted as in Figg. ١٢, remaiins openwheen
curren
nt is suppliedd to it. It closes when the current is turned off. IIn general,soolenoid valves
are used to contro
ol the liquidd refrigerant flow into thhe expansionn valve or the
t refrigeraant
gas floow from thee evaporatorr when it or thefixture it is controolling reachees the desireed
temperature. The most
m commo
onapplicatioon of the soleenoid valve is in the liquuid line, and it
operattes with a theermostat(seee Fig. ١٣).
١٤ controls tthe flow of natural gas in a hot-airrfurnace. Noote
The so
olenoid show
wn in Fig. ١
how th
he coil is woound aroundd the plungerr. The plung
ger is the correof the soleenoid. It hass a
tendenncy to be suucked into the
t coil wheenever the coil
c is energgized by cu
urrent flowinng
througgh it. The ellectromagnettic effect caauses the pluunger to be attracted uppward into thhe
coil arrea. When thhe plunger iss moved upw
ward by the pull
p of the ellectromagnett, the soft disc
is pullled upward, allowing gaas to flow thhrough the valve.
v
This basic
b
techniqque is used to
contro
ol water, gasooline, oil, orr any other liiquid or gas.

noid valves connected in the suctiion and liqquidevaporator lines of a
Figuree ١٢: Solen
refrigeeration systeem.

Figuree ١٣: Solenoiid valves. Note color-cooded wires. (Courtesy off General Conntrols)
hermostats
٢.٧ Th
Tempeerature conntrol by using
u
therm
mostats is common to both heating annd
coolinngequipmentt. Thermostaats are used to
t control heeating circuiits that cause furnacesannd
boilerss to operate and providee heat. Therm
mostats are also
a used toccontrol cooliing equipmeent
and reefrigeration units. Eachh of these purposes mayhave
m
its own specially designeed
thermoostat or may
y use the sam
me one. Forinnstance, in thhe home youu use the sam
me thermosttat
to con
ntrol the furnnace andthe air-condition
a
ning unit.
٢.٨ Beellows-type thermostatss
On modern
m
conddensing units, low-presssure controll switches aare largely supersededbby
thermoostatic contrrol switches.. Athermostaatic control consists of tthreemain parts: a bulb, a
capillaary tube, andd a power element or sw
witch. The bulbis
b
attachhed to the evvaporator inn a
manneer that assurees contact with
w the evapoorator.
It mayy contain a volatile
v
liqu
uid, such as a refrigerantt. The bulb is connected
dto the pow
wer
elemen
nt by means of a small capillary
c
tubee (see Fig. ١٥).
Operation of the bellow
ws is provideed by a chan
nge in tempeerature. Or thhe operationof
the thermostatic control
c
switcch is such tthat, as the evaporator temperatureeincreases, thhe
bulb temperature also increasses. This raises the presssureof the thermostatic
t
liquid vapoor.
i turn, causes the belloows to expaand andactuaate an electrrical contactt. The contaact
This, in
closes the motor circuit,
c
and the motorannd compresssor start opeerating. As the
t evaporator
temperature decreeases, thebulb becomes colder andd the pressurre decreasess to the poiint
ufficiently too open the ellectrical conntacts, thus tuurning off thhe
where the bellowsscontracts su
motorccircuits. In this
t manner,, the condennsing unit is entirely autoomatic. Thuus, it is able to
producce exactly th
he amount off refrigeratioon needed to meet any noormaloperatiing conditionn.

Figuree ١٤: Solenoid used foor controllinng natural gas flow to a furnace. (Courtesy of
Honeyywell)

ws-type switcch.
Figuree ١٥: Bellow
pe thermosttats
٢.٩ Bimetallic-typ
Tempeerature channges can causse a bimetalllic strip to exxpand or conntract in steppwith changes
in tem
mperature. Thhese thermosstats are desiigned for thee controlof hheating and cooling
c
in aiircondittioning unitss, refrigerattion storage rooms,greeenhouses, faan coils, blaast coils, annd
similar units. Thiss is the type used in mossthomes for control
c
of thhe central airr-conditioninng
and ceentral heatingg system.
Figuree ١٦ shows how the bimetallic striip thermostaat works. Tw
wo metals,eeach having a
differeent coefficieent of expannsion, are weelded togethher to form abimetallic unit or bladde.
With the
t blade seccurely ancho
ored at one end,
e
a circuiitis formed aand the conttact points are
a
closed
d. This allow
ws the passagge of an elecctriccurrent through
t
the closed pointts. Because an
a
electriic current prrovidesheat in
i its passagge through thhe bimetallic blade, the metals in thhe
blade beginto
b
expaand. Howevver, they expand at a diffferent rate. T
The metals inn the bladeaare
so arraanged that th
he one with
h a greater cooefficient off expansion is placed attthe bottom of

the unnit. After a certain
c
time,, the operatiing temperatture is reachhedand the contact
c
poinnts
becom
me separated.. This discon
nnects the deevice from ittspower sourrce.

mostat.
Figuree ١٦: Bimetaallic strip useed in a therm
After a shhort period, the contactt blade will again becoome sufficieently cooleddto
cause the contact point to jooin, thus reeestablishing the circuit aand permittiingthe curreent
again to actuate the
t circuit. The
T cycle iss repeated over
o
and ovveragain. In this way, thhe
bimetaallic thermosstat preventss the temperaature fromrissing too highh or droppin
ng too low.
٢.١٠ Heating
H
and
d cooling theermostats
Some thermostats can be used
d for both heating
h
and cooling.
c
Thee thermostatshown in Fiig.
١٧ is such a devvice. The baasic thermosstat elementt has a perm
manentlysealed, magnettic
SPDT switch. Thhe thermosttat element plugs into thesub basse and contains the heeat
anticip
pation, the magnetic
m
sw
witching, andd a roomtem
mperature theermometer. The sub base
unit coontains fixedd cool anticiipation andcircuitry. Thiis thermostatt is used witth ٢٤ volts aac.
In thiss case, the thermostaticelement (bbimetal) doees not makee direct con
ntact with thhe
electriic circuit.Insstead, the exxpansion off the bimetall causes a magnet
m
to move.
m
This, in
turn,caauses the sw
witch to clo
ose or open.. Figure ١٨ shows that the bimetaal is notin thhe
electriic circuit.

Figuree ١٧: Moderrn thermostaat for heatinng and cooling of a houuse. (Courtessy of Generral
Controols)

Figuree ١٨: Wiring diagram forr a thermostaat.

Mercuury contacts:Some therm
mostats use thhe expandinng bimetal arrrangementtoo cause a tubbe
of merrcury to movve. As the mercury
m
movves in the tubbe, it comessin contact with
w two wires
inserteed into the glass tube. When the m
mercury com
mesin contact with the two wires, it
complletes the elecctric circuit. This type oofthermostat needs to be so arranged
d that the tubbe

of meercury is pivvoted and caanbe movedd by the exppanding or contracting bimetal striip,
which exerts or releasespressuure on the tubbe of mercurry.

c
g and heatingg.
Figuree ١٩: Thermoostat for air conditioning
mostats used
d in home air-condition
a
ing and heaating system
ms are noweequipped wiith
Therm
mercuury contacts (see Fig. ١٩
٩). They are made so thaat the mercuurycontacts two
t
wires thhat
contro
ol the air connditioning inn one position and twowires that conntrol the heatting system in
the othher position
n (see Fig. ٢٠).The advaantage of thee mercury bbulb type off switch is thhe
elimin
nation of sw
witchcontact points. Conntact points are in need of constantt attention. In
most cases,
c

Figuree ٢٠: Mercurry-switch opperation.
ust from the air will eveentually causse them to function
f
impproperly. It is
i necessaryyto
the du
clean the
t points byy running a piece
p
of cleaan paper thro
ough them tooremove the dust particles
and arrcing residuee. Since thee mercury tyype is sealed
dand the arccing created on make annd
break of the circuuit simply causes
c
the m
mercuryto vaaporize slighhtly and theen return to a
liquid state, it provvides a troubblefreeswitchhing operatioon.
M
ssor thermo
ostats
٢.١١ Microproces
Semicconductor tecchnology haas produced another meaans of more accurately controllingai
c
ircondittioning and heating sysstems to proovide better regulated temperatures
t
sin the hom
me,
office,, and busineess. Allthe external
e
connnections are the same as for any other type of
thermoostat.
nternal circu
uitry has channged to prov
vide a better regulated teemperatureannd
Only the in
a varieety of operaations that alllow you to set it for anny energy-saavingprogram
m desired (seee
Fig. ٢١). Unless a battery is inncluded, it ddoes not retaainthe prograam in most instances,
i
annd
p
goes off.
o
the cloock, if there is one on thee unit, has toobe reset eacch time the power
T
Adjustments
٢.١٢ Thermostat
In Figg. ١٨, a coold anticipattion and a heat anticiipation adjuustment are placedin thhe
thermoostat circuit. The heat annticipation coontrol is placed in seriess withthe sw
witch. The cold
anticip
pation resistoor is placed in shunt or parallel withh theswitch. Thus, whenn the switch is
closed
d the shunt iss shorted outt.

processor useed for air-conditioning and
a furnace ccontrol ina home.
h
Figuree ٢١: Microp
H
anticipators
٢.١٣ Heat
The reeason for thee heat anticiipator is to limit the degree of swinng between turningon thhe
furnacce and the teemperature of
o the room. It is a resisttance heatereelement thatt is inserted in
series with the thhermostat lin
ne that runs to the heatt contactor ccoil. Once the
t thermosttat
contaccts are closeed, current fllows throughhthe resistorr. This causees it to heatt up. The heeat
generaated by the resistor cauusesthe therm
mostat to op
pen slightly before the desired rooom
temperature is reaachedby the heating sysstem. This allows
a
the heat
h
in the plenum
p
of thhe
furnacce to contiinueto heat the room
in
m. Thus, thhe resistor aids the thermostat
t
anticip
patingthe am
mount of heeat that willl be provid
ded to the room by using the heeat
alreadyproduced inn the plenum
m.
C
anticipators
٢.١٤ Cold
The coold anticipattor is a fixed
d resistor andd is not adjuustable. It heeats the bimeetalliccoil thhat
operattes the poiints whenev
ver the airr-conditionerr compressoor is notonn. When thhe
comprressor is on,, the resistoor is shortedd out by thee thermostattpoints beingg closed. Thhe
heating of the coill while the points are opeen causes ittto close a litttle earlier thhan if it waiteed
o This wayy the heat prooduced by thhe
for thee room to heeat up sufficiiently tocausse it to turn on.
anticip
pator resistoorcauses the compressorr to turn on a little befo
fore the therrmostat wouuld

have normallytold it to do so. By turning it on before the room has reached the
selectedtemperature, the anticipator causes the temperature swing in the room to bereduced
and makes it more comfortable.
٢.١٥ Switches of Many Types
Many types of switches are used to limit the amount of heat produced in a furnace.
The upper limit has to be controlled so that the furnace does not cause firesby overheating.
Limit switches take various forms depending on the manufacturer.
However, Fig. ٢٢ shows a typical switch and how it works. This is acombination of fan
and limit controller that combines the functions of a fan controllerand a limit controller in a
single unit. One sensing element is used forboth controls.
Combination controllers are wired in much the same way as individual controls.
These combined controls can be used on line voltage, low voltage, or selfenergizingmillivolt systems.
Figure ٢٣ shows the fluid-filled type of capillary tube used in a limit switch.The one shown
in Fig. ٢٢ is the bimetal type that twists as it heats up, causingthe control unit to move.
These limit switches are placed in the plenum ofthe furnace to control when the fan goes
on and off; when the plenum hasreached the desired temperature, it turns off the solenoid
and shuts off the flowof natural gas to the burner. Limit switches of a slightly different
configurationare also used for electrical strip heaters. They may also be of the low
voltage(٢٤ volts) or line voltage type.

٢٠

Figuree ٢٢: Combinnation fan annd limit conttroller (fluidd filled type).
P
Control Switch
hes
٢.١٦ Pressure
One saafety featuree for air-condditioning unnits with a co
ompressor annd condenserris a pressurrecontro
olled switch.. This switcch is wired into the circcuit to proteectthe system
m in case thhe
system
m develops a leak. If a leak developps, it is possibleto draw
w in moisturre and air annd
damagge the wholee system. If the
t pressure

Figuree ٢٣: Combinnation fan annd limit conttroller (bimeetal type).

s
conntrol the com
mpressor.
Figuree ٢٤: Pressurre-operated switches
builds too high, it can cause a rupture of aany of the jo
oints or weaaker points in
nthe system..A
low-vooltage (٢٤-v
or
volt) relay is wired intoo the ٢٤٠-vvolt line thaat supplies thecompress
t
motor. The relay contacts aree wired into the supply line for thee motor(see Fig. ٢٤). Thhe
solenooid of the rellay is wired in series wiith two presssure operateedswitches. If
I the pressuure
builds too high, the
t high swiitch will open andcausee the solenooid to de-energize. If thhis
happen
ns, it causees the contacts of therelay to oppen. This reemoves pow
wer from thhe
comprressor motorr. If the low--pressureswiitch opens, itt will do the same thing.. This way thhe
comprressor is prottected frombboth high andd low pressuure, causing damage to thhe system.

Both manual and automatic controls are available. Automatic controls resetwhen the
pressure is stabilized in the system. If it is not stabilized, it will againturn the system off
and keep recycling until it reaches the design pressure.
٢.١٧ Water Tower Controls
Temperature controls for refrigerating service are designed to maintain adequatehead
pressure with evaporative condensers and cooling towers. Low refrigeranthead pressure,
caused by abnormally low cooling water temperature, reducesthe capacity of the
refrigeration system.
Two systems of control for mechanical and atmospheric draft towers and
evaporativecondensers are shown in Figs. ٢٥ and ٢٦. The control opens the contactswhen
the temperature drops. These contacts are wired in series with the fanmotor. Or they can be
wired to the pilot of a fan-motor controller. Opening the contactsstops the fan when the
cooling water temperature falls to a predeterminedminimum value. This value corresponds
to the minimum head pressure for properoperation. In the control system shown in Fig. ٢٦,
the contacts close on a temperaturedrop and are wired in series with a normally closed
motorized valve ora solenoid valve. The contacts open the valve when low cooling
temperatureoccurs. The cooling water then flows through a low header in the
atmospherictower. This reduces its cooling effect and the head pressure increases.

٢٣

h forced-air draft.
Figuree ٢٥: Coolingg tower with

h atmospheriic draft cooliing.
Figuree ٢٦: Coolingg tower with
s
aree used to con
ntrol the levvel of water in the cooliing tower.Auutomatic flooat
Float switches
switchhes provide automatic control
c
for m
motors operrating tankorr sump pum
mps. They are
a
built in
n several sty
yles and can be suppliedd with severaaltypes of acccessories thaat provide rood
or chaain operationn and either wall orflooor mounting.. A sensor ssystem may also be useed.
There are hundredds of sensorrtypes. Theyy usually seense the leveel of water by using tw
wo
probess. When thee watercontacts the proobes, it cauuses a smalll electric cuurrent (at loow
voltagges) to flowaand energize a solenoid oor relay thatt in turn causses the wateer to be turneed
off.
When the level of water
w
is bellow the twoo probes annd a compllete circuit is
n
clo
osed relay coontacts are closed
c
by de--energizing therelay. Thhis
notavaailable, the normally
causess the water solenoid too be energizzed. This alllows makeuup waterto flow into thhe
coolinng tower unttil it reachess the point where
w
the probes
p
areim
mmersed in water
w
and thhe
cycle is
i repeated.
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